https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Li86xtWoVwU

2:10
1. M: This is it we’re gonna move in together
2. W: I know
3. M: mnnn
   Kiss
4. W: (laughs)
5. M: (unintelligible) - than me.
   Kiss
6. M: I know you wanted to get engaged before this but…thank you
7. W: (laughs)
   Kiss
   Two children enter carrying a basket
8. M: Oh hi guys
   Kids hand basket to W
9. W: Oh! Oh thank you
10. M: Have anything for me? (Child hands ring box to M) Aww, that’s for someone special
11. W: Oh my god
12. M: (down on one knee) Baby?
13. W: Yes?
14. M: You make me happier…and fill me more love than anybody has…promise to always love you and keep you happy
15. W: Thank you
16. M: I’m gonna ask you…one question…I’ll only ask once in my life.
17. W: (Laughs)
18. M: Tina Marie Hailey? … (Ring box up. Opens it) WILL you marry me?
19. W: (Sharp intake of breath) Oh my god yes!
20. M: (stands and puts the ring on W’s finger)
21. W: Oh my god
22. M: I love you
23. W: Oh my god I love you too (laughs)
   Kiss
24. W: Oh my god this is like holy crap
25. M: There’s a surprise behind you
   W turns. Crowd appears. Hugs everywhere.
3:23